
Decision No. ----

) 
In the Matter ot the Investigation on ) 
the Commission's o\~ motion into the ) 
charges, classitications, eontracts~ ) 
operat1ons~ practices, rates, rules, ) 
regulations, and services, or any ot ) 
them, or PORTOt.~ W .. '1!~£"'Q" CO~P~"Y, a ) 
corporation, in the distribution and ) 

Case !,-70. 4424 

sale ot water tor domestic end other ) 
purposes from its system in and in ) 
the Vicinity of Portola, Plumas ) 
County, California. ) 

---------------------------------) 
Edward I. :Lo.ne, for Portola. 'Hater Company
George F. Nicolos, tor Portola Fire District. 

BY: TEE; CO~aSSION: 

OPINION 
~-----*--

This is a proceeding in whic~ the Railroad Commission, on 

its o~ motion) ordered an investigation to be made ot all phases 

of the operations and ~ractices ot the Portola ~ater Company (1), 

a corporation, engaged in the public utility business of furnishing 

water tor domestic and other purposes in and in the vicinity ot the 

unincorporated town of Portola in Plumas County. 

A public hearing in this matter was held betore 3x~iner 

M. R. V.c.cKall at Portola. 

This utility has ~ppeared before the Commission previously 

in connection with ten formal proceedings, including several eases 

wherein the consumers complained against excessive and diserL~inatory 

rates, inadequate service particularly for fire protection, end 

certain alleged illegal practices. In addition to these formal 

(1) Note: l:.ereinafter referred. to CoS the Company. 
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matters the Commission has received numerous informal complaints 

from various consumers. Some involved the lfmited quantity of water 

available and inadequate pressure; others related to the size or 

meters installed on services, end many protested against the purported 

discriminatory practice ot metering certain consumers, while others 

under s~ilar circumstances were served with water at flat rates. 

Following is the schedule or rates which has been in effect 

since 1928 tor water service rendered by the Company in Portola and 

North Portola: 

1. Resider.ces: 
4 rooms or less •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1.00 
~ch additional room...................................... .10 
Kitchen sink ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 25 
Each toilet............................................... .25 
Each bathtub.............................................. .25 

2. Hotels, Lodging Houses, Boarding Houses, Etc.: 
'M'''· h h eo., 00 ~~n~um c arge, eae •••••...•..••..••••••••••••..••••••••• ~~~. 
Bedrooms tor rental, each................................. .20 
Public dining rooms, each ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.50 

3. Restaurants, Lunch Stands, Etc.: 
~dn~um eharge .••••••••.•....••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1.75 
Per unit table or counter seating capacity................ .15 

4. Barber Shops: . 
Each chair in use ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $l.OO 

5. Co~ercial Use: 
Stores and ba.n...~s •..... _ ..................................... ~~l. 50 
~odge rooms and halls, pool end billiard roo~s, 

physicians' and dentists' offices, each ••••••••••••••••• 
Real Estate and other offices ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Soda water tounteins with other bus~esses •••••••••••••••• 
Bakeries ........... III .... " ••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • ••••••• 

Butcher Shops ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

6. Au..":i1iarv Uses - Additional Rates: 

1.00 
..75 

1.00 l/ 
2.00 
1.75 

Lawn, garden or shrubbery watered or street 
spri~~led, pc= 100 s~uare teet •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $O.02 

Eorses (~ver~s~ ~umber o~red tor in month) e~ch •••••••.•••• 25 
Public bathtub, each...................................... .75 
Pllblic tOilet J ee.cD. ••••••• __ •••••••••••••••••••• '... • • • • • • • • • .75 

7. 7ieste:-n ?e.citic R:;:.ilway: &. 

~ospital •••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• v7•50 
Stction and srounds •••••••••..•••••••.••••••••••••••••••.• 25 .OO 

8. r-ublic Use: " 
Fire E~rd=e.nts, eac!l ....................................... • •• !~l.OO 

9. ;~l Other Uses ~t ~eter Rates: 
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~,animum 7flcnthly CharR-as: 
ti/s inch meter .•.••.....•......•.•.•••••••••••••••.••••• 
3/4'" "" ~ncn mewer ••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

1 inch meter .................................................. . 
1-1/2 inch meter •••••••••••.•••..•••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• 

2 inch meter •..••..••••••••.•••...••••••••••.••••.••.• 
3 inc~ meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4 inch meter ••••.••••..••••••.•••••..••••••.••.•.•...• 

Monthly guant.:i.ty Char~e$: 
First 800 cubic teet or less ••.••••••••••••••••••.•. 
Fro~ 800 to 2,000 cubic teet, per 100 cubic teet ••• 
From 2,000 to 4,000 cubic feet, per 100 cubic teet ••• 
From 4,000 -to 10,000 cubic teet,per 100 cubic feet ••• 
From 10,000 to 25,000 cubic teetJ~er 100 cubic teet ••• 
Over 25,000 cubic feet,per 100 cubic teet ••• 

$1.75 
2.00 
2.50 
3.2.5 
5.00 

10.00 
20.00 

$1.75 
.20 
.15 
.10 
.08 
.06 

~ne orieinal water supply of this Compa~r was obtained from 

springs loceted in the hills two and three miles south of Portola. 

A considerable portion of w~ter still c~es from th~se sources. 

Additional water is nov: pumped from the Feather River well which is 

a sh~ft sunk 30 feet deep in the river gr~vels a short dist~ce 

below the highway bridge at Portola, water being collected through 

infiltration galleries. In 19~6 a 10-inch cased well was drilled 

235 teet deeD on a lot on Third Avenue in Portol~. Electric motor

operated pumps in both wells deliver water directly into the dis

tribution system, any excess over demand being forced into the 

storage reservoir. The ,ump motors are equipped with control de

vices which may be adjusted by nn ~ttendant to suit existing con

ditions of supply and demand, thus providing se.mi-~utametic oper-

ation ot the pumps. 

The transmission lines from the springs consist of about 

6 miles of pipe varying from 4 inches to 2 inches in diameter. Water 

is stored in an unlined and open earthen reservoir of about 250,000 

gallons capacity located on the hillside at the south edge of the 

townsi te, producing a gravity supply vd tb. a static pressure of 

about 60 pounds per s~uare inch in the main part of town. 

There is no reservoir-eage visible from ~nywhere in the 

tovm, a condition which demands a special trip to the reservoir to 
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• 
determine the water on hand. There are 39)233 teet of distribution 

mains varying tram 8-inch cast iron pipe to 3/4-inch screw pipe and 

554 services, ot which about o~e halt are metered. The Portola Fire 

District owns end maintains 23 fire hydrants attached to the syst~. 

3y reason o~ the geologic formation in the general vicinity 

of Portola) water in the large vol~e demanded for domestic, com

mercial and other uses cannot oe obtained except through the expend

iture ot almost prohibitive sums of money tor treatment ot river water 

or to transport water trom distant sources. To conserve the eva11able 

supply by reducing careless use and unnecessary waste of water, the 

Commission in its Decision No. 17047 ordered the utility in 1926 to 

begin a program or meter installations so that the system would be 

at least 70% metered within a period ot one year. J~thouSh this 

progr~ was started, the percentage ot service actually metered 

never exceeded the maximum of about 60% in 1935. Thereafter new 

consumers have been ~dde~ without a correspo~dine number ot new 

meters, with the result th~t at ~resent the waterworks is but ~pprox

imately 50% metered. Tnis situation has led to considerable dis

s&tistaction and many complaints of ~just discrimination by consumers 

who are recuired to p~ more for metered v~ter than their neighbor~ 

receivins flat rate service. It a~pears th~t this source or friction 

should be removed by more com?lete m.etering. The Company will be 

expected to :proceed diligently and wi thO'lt unnecessary deley with a 

metering progr~ providing for e meter on every service where there 

is any reasonable probability, from the character and nature or the 

premises served, that the monthly usage exceeds the quantity purchas

able for the min~um !!leter charge. 

One of the complaints which prompted the investigation 

was tiled by the Portola Fire District(2) and concerns the rate paid 

Note: (Z) Formed about 1924 and herein~fter referred to as 
the Dist::."ict. 
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tor wat~r delivered to the tire hydrants. ~Ais District is duly 

organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of th~ State 

of California. The rate of ~1.00 per hydrant per month now in 

effect was fixed i~ 1928, at which time there were only a tew hy_ 

drants located on com,aratively small mains. An agreement was 

entered into by and between the District and the Company under 

date of July 1, 1929, wherein it was provided, ~ong other things, 

that the District contribute $7,500 toward the construction of 

larger mains and additional tire hydrants, in return tor which the 

Com~any agreed, ~ong other things, to per.mit the District to use 

tor tire fighting purposes "a~v and all of its mains and distribut-

ing 5yst~,~ and in the event of a fire, to use ~all water then on 

hand in its mains, springs, or stored in its reservoirs." The 

agreement did not specify any ~ount other than the principal sum 

ot $7,500, which was to be paid by certain installments, tinal 

payment to be co~pleted on or berore June 30, 1934, but it did 

contain, however, the following paragraph: 

"I~ IS ~'rrKTR~ AGRZ3D that after June 30, 1934, 
that the ~aount to be paid for a continuance ot the 
privileges granted cereby sh~ll be arranged by ~u
tual agreement, it the parties desire to so continue, 
or it unable to agree and the parties desire to so 
continue, tben the amount shall be fixed by the 
R~ilroud COmmission of the State of California." 

The evidence is incom~lete ~nd rcther uncertain as to the 

full extent of the v~ious ~rangenents made between the Company and 

the District. The~e were, however, several other agreements, eithor 

written or verbal, resulting in the donation of further sums by the 

District tor main const=uction or extensions. The tot~ ~ount 80 

contributed by the District, other than ror water delivered to hy

drants, appears to be in excess ot $11,000. In addition thereto 

the District also has paid the following ~ounts tor tire hydrant 

rental at the rate or $1.00 each per month: 

For 21 hy~rents from June 30, 1934, to Dec.3l, 1935, 18 Mos. 
For 21 hydrants tor year 1935, 12 months •••••••••••• 
For 22 hydrants tor year 1937, 12 months ••••••••.••• 
For 23 hydrants for yecr 1938, 12 months •••••••••••• 

$378. 
252. 
2M. 
275. 

Total $1,170. 



In view or the considerable amounts which the District has 

contributed toward the cost or the Co.mp~ny's Qains which ~re also 

used. to;: the distribution of water to other consumers, the present 

tire co~issioners feel that the $1.00 rete is exorbi~antly high 

and even suggested that the District is entitled to water ror tire 
• 

protection pur,oses at no charge whatsoever. On the other h~d) 

the Company contends that the rate is now too low for the tollowine 

reasons: 

(1) the Company has also advanced le.x-ge sum..s of money toward the 

construction of trens.mission and distribution ~eins much larger ~d 

costlier than required for purposes other than tor fire fighting; 

(2) the cost or water supplied to tire hydrants is greater than in 

1928 when practically e.ll water was obtained by gravity from the 

sr>rings, whereas now a consider~ble portion is pumped; (3) the emount 

ot water kept in the reservoir is larger than re~uired for purposes 

other than fire protection, resul tins in gree,ter seepage and evapor

ation losses and in increased expenses ot maintenance and operation 

or the reservoir; (4) much water is used by the fire department tor 

washing e~uipment, drills, and street end hydrant rlus~ing. 

Tlle evidence clearly shows that the District has con

tributed considor~ble and substantial ~ounts of money to this util

ity to ,rovide more ade~uate facilities for tire protection purposes. 

It is doubtful if the Company alone could have financed these im

provements, even 'with the essential provisions that pro:t:ler reimburse

ment be made to it for such additional costs devoted pr~ily tor 

tire protection purposes. Zae contract and various agreements 

entered into by and between the District and the Comp~y were made 

openly and legally by both parties. Nothing appears in the record 

which would warrant the Commission at this ti:le in d.isturbing these 

:past arrangements. It is clear, however, that the charge ot $1.00 

Der month per hydrant is fair and roasonable in view of past con-

tributions by the District and present operating facilities and 
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~ractices of the Company. Certainly no higher rate is justifiable. 

Recently the CompaDY has been required to punp water 

during a considerable portion ot the yea~. ~D~ yield or the springs 

is now insufficient to meet the demand. ilater wasted, such as that 

due to excessive evaporation and the abno~al seepage tram the 

unlined reservoir, must be largely replaced with pum~ed water at 

some expense. To el~inate these losses and reduce these unnece

sS~J and avoidable expenses, the storage reservoir should be lined 

and covered with a permanent root im:!lediately. .A:n. indicating floe.t 

gauge should be instclled at the reservoir to show the emo~t o~ 

water in storage at all t~es. 

The record reveals a general laxi~ in the utility'S 

operating practices for several years last past, due primarily to 

lack of proper supervision. Tne Company has had no centre! ottice 

in which to keep its records where consumers can make e.~~lice.tions 

tor service, tile co~~laints, end adjust their bills. The meter 

books, consumers' billS, maps, vouchers, account books and other 

tiles end records have been kept at various locations by the several 

officers and em~loyees of the Com~a~ without any coordin~tion. T.he 

bookkeeper for the past tew years hes resided in the S~ Fr~cisco 

Bay area and has been employed on a p~rt-t~e basis. ~. I. I.o.ne , 
the principal stockholder ~nd nominal o~er~tins heed ot the corpor

ation ~d usually e non-resident ot Portola during the greater part 

of each year, is engaged ~ong other things i~ the operation of the 

Bucks Lake Resort, a great ~any miles trom Portola. The exchange of 

correspondence and information thus involved has resulted in the loss 

of meny records and in boundless inefficiency end contusion. Mr. Lane 

testified th~t a buildins w~s ~hen under construction in the main 

business section of Portola in which a nev" Coml'e.ny office would soon 

be opened with regular :hours tor doing business. T'.o.1s move will 

ot" l'J.e.nt :nano.ge::ll~nt in J:or~ola as 1 t shouJ.d. be and. unc.o'IJ.btedly \\1.l1 



result in improving t~e Drese~t strained public relations. 

The Company" s books show, ~s 01: December 31" 1938, an 

investment in fixed c~pit~l o~ ~75,722.29. ~e t~bulation followi~e 

shows this sum distributed to the several fixed cap1tal ~ccounts. 

Eowever, o.~ analysis of the ComIJanj·' s records disclosed the t!lct 

that it did not ~av0 proDer and co~plete sU~Dorting date. tor its 

reported investment. Therefore, it became necessary to prepare 

~ ~DDraisal of the Co~?any's DroDerti~s, which appraisel 'vas made 

by E. R. Fost.er :::.no. ~. s. ~/£elvin) engineers of the Commission's 

Eydraulic DiVision. ~eir re,ort, tiled in this Droceeding ~s 

E..vJlibit No.1" shows the esti.'r'Il.e.tecl o:::ie:inal cost of the utility's 

properties at ~;70)01'i.35, e.s of July 15, 1939. The following te.bu-

le.tion shm'!s the Comp~ny' s reported. invezt:n.e:c.t in fixed cc.pi tal and 

the estimated original cost of the utility'S properties as ~DDr~ised 

'b~r t!l.e Co~.:uission ensinee!"s, segregated to the sever:l1 fixed cepi tal 

accounts: 

F:D:m CJ2I~U. 

Company .. .. .. C.B..c • .. · . 
:Account: .. Books .. J,';,:pprai s al .. .. 
.. No. Cls.ss:i..fic.s.tion · 12-31-38 .. 7-15-39 .. · .. 

Di·T ... \.!.~GIBI3 Cf..?ITJ...:L 
C-1 Organization - $ 200.00 
0-2 Fr:mchises and ?ic.ter RiGhts - 4.635.00 

Total Intangible Ca,~t~l $ 4,835.00 

T.ANG!BLE CA:P~~ 
C-5 Lend ~~ 4,595.45 <i'- 3,691.15 .;;; 

C-6 Buildings 824.69 1,708,33 
C-7 I::o.pounding Dcms o.nc' aeservoirs 2,048.76 1,111.04 
C-10 ','jells 5,,834.12 5,812.10 
C-l1 Springs and Infiltration Galleries 2,930.99 1,871.65 
0-14 Pumping E~uipment 3,389.58 2,475.29 
0-17 Transmission Mains 15,880.35 12,632.88 
0-18 Distribution ~vrc.1ns 27,10l.90 25,005.10 
C-20 Eydro.nts 41.44 
C-21 Services 4,656.33 4,226.29 
C-22 Meters 8,087.20 5,673.52 
0-23 Miscellaneous Distribution Z~ui:pt. 200.00 
0-24 General ~~uipment 331.46 575.00 

Tot~l Tangible Capital $375 2 722.29 ~651182.35 

TOTAL :FIXED Cl.J=>!T}~ $75,722.29 ~~70, 017 .35 
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.At the hearing the Company accepted the estimated. original 

cost of the utility's properties as reported in Exhibit No.1 and 

in view of the incomplete status of the Company's records, we believe 

that it should be recorded on the books at the Company. The above 

uDpraisal also provides a basis tor computing the annuul amounts to 

be ch~rged to the de~reciation reserve. On the basis of the ages 

and probable lives assigned to the various elements of the utility's 

,hysical properties exclusive of lands, the report shows the de

preCiation annuity to be $790.80, com~uted by the sinking fund 

method at five per cent (5%) end the accrued. depreciation has been 

ce.1cula ted. to be ~~13, 223 .41. 

Mr. Lane objected to the est~ates of future revenues and 

e~enses as set forth in the report at the engineers upon the grounds 

that the revenues were unreasonably high and that the recocmended. 

reduction in the several salaries now paid various and sundry officers 

or the Company was now Ullwarre.n ted. Rowever, tb.e Company su'bmi tted 

no evidence supporting its claims for the necessity or carrying such 

an excessive burden of overhead expeuses tor so small e. utility. The 

record shows the costs or management tor this Company are unreasonably 

burdensome and that the following estfmate should more reasonably 

retlect the results at operation tor the immediate tuture: 

Est~ated average annual gross revenues, 
based on the schedule ot rates now 
in ettect •••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• 

3stimated nor.mal yearly expenses or 
maintenance and operation ••••••••••••• 

Estimated de,reciation annuity •••••••••• 

Zstimated aver~ge annual net revenues ••• 

$8,500 

791 

$l~~,OOO 

9,291 

$ 4,709 

The operations upon the above basis represent a net rate 

of return of about 6.7% on the total capital investment of $70,017. 

It is evident that the Company'z earning position should permit it 

to finance without ditficulty reason~ble operating improvements to 

plant and 0~uipment when necessa.-y. 
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Based upon all of the evidence submitted it appears that 

no radie~l ehange~ in the rate schedule are warrantod. It was shown 

that smong the flat rate consumers, there are e large number who 

live in ~all cabins, ~partments end back-yard cottages where the 

use of water obviously dOG~ not justi~Y the ins~allat1on or ind1-

vidual meters and where the lov;est :present residential rate is 

reoognized as being exorbitant. Water users of this class are now 

being billed at rates varying tram 50 cents upward. For this reason 

it appears desirable to modify and adjust the schedule of flat rates 

to more ~ppropriately cover present conditions and to eliminate aDY 

necessity for deviating from the authorized rates. 

TAe Railroad Commission, on its ovm motion, having in

stituted an investigation into the various ~hases of the operations 

and practices of the Portola ·';:a t~r Company, eo corporation, e. public 

hearing havine been held thereon, the matter having ceen submitted 

and the CommiSSion being now fully advised in the premisos, 

IT IS }2?~BY ORDERBD for the reasons set out and based 

upon the oonclusions and findings set forth in the foregoing Opinion 

that J?ortola 'NateI' Coc.pany, a corporation, be and it is hereby 

directe1 as follows: 

1. To file with this Commission within sixty (50) days 
fram the date of this Order detailed plans and s~eci
fications for lining, roofing and screening the 
250,OOO-gallon storage reservoir and including a 
suitable visible float gage to indicate the water 
level in the reservoir, said plans and specifications 

~to be subject to the a~~roval of this Commission and 
the fm~rovements to be constructed ~d completed on 
on before the thirty-first day of December, 1940. 

2. To proceed diligently vdth a plan of installing a 
meter on eaoh and every service connection where the 
average monthly usage of water reasonably uPDears to 
exceed the tlus.ntity allowed for the monthly mini'llum 
meter rate, said ~rogram to be com~leted on or before 
the thirty-first day of December, 1940, and on or 
before said date the Company shall file 'vi th this 
Commission a certified statement to the effect that 
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the metering program has been completed as 
direct'9d and which statement shall set forth the 
number of e~ch size of ~eter then i~ste11ed and 
the number end. flat rate classifications ot: ell 
service connections remaining unmetered. 

3. To reco~d on its books as o~ July 15, 1939, the 
historical cost a~praisal of its properties set 
forth in ZAhibit 1~0. 1 ana. the accrued depreciation 
of $13,223.14 on such ~ro~erties, and to add to 
seid historical cost the actual cos~ of additions 
and betterm~nts since July 15, 1939, and deduct 
from said historical cost and said actu~l cost, 
the cost of properties retired subse~uent to ~ul~ 
15, 1939. ~ppropriete credits and debits shall 
also be made to the de~reciation reserve. Co~ies 
of the jou=n~l entries-recording said appraisal 
on the books of Portola ':ic.ter Company and maY'~ng 
said additions, retirements, credits and debits 
shall be filed ~~th the CommiSSion on or betore 
November 15, 1940. 

It is hereby found as a tact that the rates now charged 

by the ?ortola \~ter Company, a corporation, for water supplied to 

its consumerz in and near the u.~incorporated communities ot ?ortol~ 

~nd North ?ortola, in the County of Plumas, are unjust and ~eason

able in so far as they differ from the rates herein esteblished, and 

that the rates herein established are just and reasoneble rates to 

be charged for the services rendered and, baSing its Order upon the 

foregoing findings of fact and upon the statements of fact contained 

in the Opinion which precedes this Order) 

IT IS iO; ,.:"0EB:: F'ORTEER 0;U)E:EL1D the. t Portola 7fe. ter Company) 

a corporation, be and it is hereby authorized and directed to tile 

in q,uadrul'lica te wit!::. the Railroad CotJIOission ..... i thin thirty (30) 

days from the date ot this Order the "following schedule of rates 

to be charged for all water service rendered to its consumers on 

xo.d after the _I vr day of ~~, 1940: 
U 
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FLAT RATES 

1. Residences: 
1- or 2-room c~bins, minimum charge ••••••••••• 
3-room cabins or cott~ees ••••••••••••••••••••• 
4-ro~ dwellings ••••.••...•••...••..•••.•••••• 
For each ~dditio~al room over 4 ••••••••••••••• 
Ad.ditional for sink '..vitA running water •••••••• 
Additional tor each flush toilet ••••••••••.••• 
Add.itional for each bc.thtub or shower ••••••••• 

2. Sprinkline or irrigation of lawns, shrubbery, 
eardens, etc., per 100 s~uare feet •••••••••••• 

3. Barber Sho?s, tor single chair •••••••.•••••••••• 
For each additional chair in use •••••••••••••• 

4. Commercial Use: 

Per r'4onth 

$0.50 
.75 

1.00 
.10 
.25 
.25 
.25 

.02 

1.00 
.25 

Stores and banks.............................. 1.50 
Lodge rOoms and halls, pool ~d billia=d rooms, 

physicians' and dentists' offices, each..... 1.00 
Roal estate and other offices................. .75 

5. ?ublic Use: 
Fire hydrants, each ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

6. Auto CO'll"ts and c::::m::;s and all other uses to 
be cht.\rsed e.t the regular tleter rates. 

Minimu:o. l'!oD.thly Charge s: 
5/6 inch meter •••••.••.••...•..••..•••.••..... ·• 
3/4 inch meter ••..•....•••..•...•.•• •.·····•·•·· 

1 inch meter •••.••• _ ..•..••.....•.•..... ·••••• 
1~1/2 inch meter ......•...........•.••..• · •• ···•·• 

2 inch meter •••••••••••••••••• • ••• •••••••••••• 
3 inch meter .......•.....•...............•...• 
4 inch mete~ ............ ,. ............... ,. ,. ........ . 

E:lch of the foregoing """:':iIli:mum :,,':onthly Cb.arges~ 
will eIlti tle the consu:mer to the c_uanti ty of 
wate::- which that ::lini'l!l.u;:Q. ~o;:).thl:r ch:.rse 'Igill 
I'urchaso at the :'ollowine monthly q,ue.ntity 
rat.es: 

l~onthly Quantity Re:tes: 
?irst 800 cubic teet or less •••••••••••••• 
~~e)..-t 1,200 cubic teet, per 100 cubic f'eet •. 
Next 2,000 cubic feet, per 100 c1;,bic feet •• 
Next 6,000 cubic feet, :pe::" 100 cubic feet •• 
Next 15,000 cubic teet, lJer 100 cubic feet .. 
..::..11 over 25,000 cubic feet, :!Ier leO cubic fect •• 

1 ... meter may 'oe inst:::.lled. on ::-.n;:- zervice ::.t the 
o!'tion of either the conSU!llGl" or the utility. 
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IT IS b-S-O..E5Y Ft~~z O?~z?3D that w.i. thin thirty days 

from the date of this O=der ?o:-tolr;-. YJater Company, a co:-poration, 

be and it is hereby directed to sub~it to this Commission for its 

ap~rovel rules and regulations governing rel~tions vdth its con-

su~ers c.n.d which shall contain e suitt..ble map or sketch, drc"Nll to 

en indic~ted ccale, upon a sheet ~?proxim~t~ly SZ" x ll~ in size, 

delinet..tin~ thereupon in disti~ctive m~rkings the boundaries of 

the utility's service are~ and the location thereot with reference 

to the surrounding ter:-itory; p!'ovided. f'urthe!", however, thc.t such 

map or sketch shall not ther~by be considered. by this Commission 

or any other public body as e tin~l or conclusive deter.mlnation 

or establishment of the dedicated area of service, or any ~ortion 

thereot. 

For ~ll other pur,oses the eff'ective date or this Order 

shall be twenty (20) d~ys from and. atter the date" hereof. 

j)~ted at da#' £«1 ""-"icM • C:.lifornie., this c2£ t1 

day of ~_k , 1940. 
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